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Wellman Says the Craft Was Caught by

Strong Air Currents and Swept South to-

t i Bermuda = = = Equilibrator Was the Mis-

take

=

of the Expedition = =Story

of Rescue

New York Oct l1Wallcr Well
titan aid members or Tils 11 fated trans-
Atlantic dirigible balloon Anuirlcn
who were rescued from impending
danger at soa 360 miles east of Cape
Hatteras yesterday believe that a
voyage In an airship across the At-

lantic may he accomplished
Tho Wollman party are aboard the

steamship Trent whose timely arri-
val proved the salvation of the ad-

venturers A heavy fog held back tho
Trent this morning and at 9 oclock
she was about 90 miles east of Sandy
Hook preceding slowly She will dock
this afternoon

While the object of Well nnns bal-

loon trip was not accomplished he
succeeded In creating a new worlds
record for dlrlglblo balloons bolng

l seventytwo hours In the air and coy
I orlng according to Wellman a thou-

sand miles ovor rough seas
Shortly after 9 oclock the Trent

came to anchor below Sandy Hook
A wireless message received this
morning from Operator Ginsberg of
the steamer Tront gives further de
tails of the rescue of the Americas
crew at sea Tho message was as
follows

I

Steamer Trent G a m fi5 miles
couth of Sandy Hook The crow ot
the America after resting all night I

are feeling none the worse for their
thrilling experience From what I

I

can got from Irwin the wireless op-

erator on tho America tho most ex-
citing

I

moment of tho throedays voy-

age
¬

was after tho launching of the
Americas lifeboaL The Trent bore
down full speed upon the small boat

Irwin declares for the moment he
feared tho steamer would cut her In

I half The Trout appeared to liha tho
size of tho Slnjcr building aiul he
was prepared tot itrtnp overboard and
iwlm clear of the propeller For-

tunately
¬

this was unnecessary
The Trent passed the lifeboat

dangerously close rocking flier A
rope was thrown and caught by the
roan who however could not hold

l on owing to the rough seas Tho-
r Trent cleared from the lifeboat which

dropped half a mllo astern Aa the
hlg steamer turned In her wake to

i return to the lifeboat It wns seen the
airship men had gotten out two oars

I and were slniggllnjjto keep her head
up to the sea We were now along
fide the crat Again lines wero
thrown but were dragged from tho
airship mens hands In hanging on
the rope Mr Wellmans little linger
was badly cut Again the maneuver
was repeated this time with success
J oiid Simmon nnd Irwin were strain-
ing on two oars The ship was
brought close enough to make fast the
Americas lIOn Two ropes were-
thrown from the steamer The crew
of the America climbed up the rope
ladder and each was cheered as ho-

r was helped over the rail
So ended one of the most thrilling

and dating annals of the seas
Sl ned LOUIS G1NSU1CRG

Steamer Trent
Wcllmanc Story

Wellman says that while they
were working well to sea on Sunday-
thek dirigible was caught In a thirty
mile northwest blow which carried

c the America clear off her course
i Xltht came and the oiiuillbrator Jerky

fd and bumped over the waves threat-
ening

¬

then with constant destruction
flue crew was calm hut greatly ex
haualed and one after the other went
fsloep expecting to wake up in the
sea ivory effort wa centered upon
1coplng the America afloat and gaso
lIne wns tossed overboard The equll-
I bra tor kept up Its Incessant pounding
nail threatened to sweep away the
lifeboat

Wellman told the Trents passcng
ore that n couref was laid for the
Azores but a vocrlng of the wind
made It Impossible to roach the isl-

and with reduced gasoline Bermuda
Was the next stop of the party On
Sunday night more asaiine nail
seine damaged machinery wero Jet-
tisoned

¬

to keep the America afloat
Early Tuesday mornhn rescue

came The Trout wax sighted two
miles away and signaled The llfclmat
was successfully launched The life-
boat was struck a lancing blow by
the equilibrator which nearly capsized
Sl

Tine weight of the lifeboat and tho
iwirt removed from the airship tholatter shot up high in the nlr and dis-
appeared quickly In the distance

The loss of tho dirigible was wit-
tressed without regret according to
Mr Vielhnan as it could never bo

jjiHod again having been weakened by
a

the constant Jerking of the CQullibrn

I

tor
Wollman believes that tho feat of

crossing the Atlantic In a gasbag may-
be accomplished hut that a larger and

I stronger air craft will have to be
built Wollman says tho equillbrator
was the mistake of tho expedition

Nearly Described a Circle
Aeronaut experts pointed out today

that the America the plaything of
the winds nearly described a circle-
In her course The total distance cov-

ered was about 3000 miles which la
onethird the distance across the At-

lantic which Wellman essayed to
j cover The Irregular course brought-

tho America 350 miles off Cape Ht
teras lint had the thousand miles
covered been made In a direct course
along the transAtlantic steamer 1ne
It would have carried the airship
about 200 miles eafltward of the barks
of Newfoundland

Thcro Is the greatest possibility thai
tho America relieved of the weight
of the lifeboat may bo wafted across-
to Europe though this Is regarded as
unlikely as the dirigible weakened-
by the pounding equillbrntor was los-

ing gas The gasbag may find her
self caught In some tropical gale and I

be blown over the Atlantic seaboard
The best belief among aeronauts to-

day Is that she will never be seen
again

Wirolecs Hoaxer

Now York Oct 19Wlth Walter
Wellman and tho crow of his airship
America all accounted for and the
airship adrift In the air fur to the
south some wireless hoaxer off In
midocean Is apparently amusing him-

self by sending messages In Well
Imans name

The following was received early
today from the Belle Isle wireless sta-

tion
¬

via Capo Raco New Roundland
At 1215 oclock the Belle Isle I

station received a communication
from an unidentified source appar-
ently

I

not far away and supposed to
be the Wellman airship The mes ¬

sage snhl We are soaring O K All
well on board Have been unable as
yet to obtain exact position

HE WANTS TilE

UTAH SYSTEM

Chicago Oct IS Franklin Mac
Veagh secretary of the treasury came
tn Chicago yesterday for the sole pur-

pose
¬

of putting his name on the list
of registered voters

Alter R brief visit to his home
where his son Bames Is keeping
bachelor quarters he went to his i

polling place and registered lIe will
leave for Washington today arriving I

a the sapltal slightly in advance of
President raft

Mr MarVoagh suggested that It
might Improve matters some if a
change In the registration laws were
brought about

It seems to me he said that aft-
er a man has lived in the same house
for twenty or twentyfive years he
should be entitled to vote without
registering every two years I would
suggest that there bean age limit
EeL or rather say an age of qualifi-
cation which would allow a man who
had lived In one place for a large
number of years to vote without hav-
ing to register every two yearshard i

I

cities
Mr MacVcagh said that he would be

I

back In Chicago election day and cast
his balloL

I

PIONEER MONTANIAN DEAD

Los Angeles Oct 19George F
Copo n western pioneer who otabl-
lahcd the first quartz mill in Mon-
tana at Virginia City and later was
prominent In Its statehood affairs Is
dead hero Ho eultcd the first news-
Paper

I

of the territory the Montan-
Ian and was officially connected
with Helena banks He resided hero
ten years Ho is survived by a wlfo
and five children

ONE MORE MATCH FOR GOTCH

Now York Ort 19lit some re
I spent the heavyweight wrestling situa ¬

=r

I

I

Lion resembles the pugilistic field
The mat champion Gotch Is not be-

ing
¬

besieged with challenges from
every town and country as is John ¬

son but there ore two mon now nc I

live who claim that they are Justified-
in asking for a match They occupy

I

about the samo places In regard to the
wrestling title as do Kanfmann and
Lnngford In the pugilistic field Per-
haps

¬

Hackcnschmldt and tho Indian
wrestler Gumn have more enthusias-
tic backers than the two boxers

At arty rate both the Russian and

I

the Indian have signified tholr Inten-
tion

¬

of coming to this county In the
winter and seeking a match with
Frank Gatch A report states that a

I California fight promoter cabled to I

the Russian saying that he hind se-
t cured Colchs consent to a match and

advising Hackenschmldt to come hero
I Tho tatter partof November has been

mentioned as a possible date
I

I
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Disgraceful Scene on I

Lampus of Denver I

University

Denver Oct 19 Imbued with the
spirit of Colorado the state of equal
rlghu feminine members of the fresh j

men and sophomore classes of Denver
University yesterday held a littler
class scrap of their own to the

ed
ror of tho faculty nnd the nnreslraln

Joy of the hairdressers who will
profit heavily i

Profanation of the sacred freshmen
colors by the sophomores who Eel
lowed the 1914 banners In mocking
parades started the trouble

The freshman girls gathered their I

cohorts and rushed the procession to
rescue their colors A Valkyrlan war
cry a swirl of petticoats and the fight
was on True to thgfcminlno InRtlnct
each militant maid aimed straight tar
the coiffure The air was filled with
a shower of rats puffs and coronet
bralda and In a trice the college cam-
pus

¬

resembled the interior of a mat
tress factory Shirtwaists were

I

wrecked and a few walking skirts
will wall no more I

Superior experience finally told and
the freshmen were compelled to with-

draw from the field leaving their col
ors and the larger part of their hair
in the possession of the sophomores-
The retreat was n decorous one how-

ever the less unpresentable of the
girls forming a close screen about
their sartorially injured comrades in
arms

SUGGESTIONS OF

SWISS FORESTER

Washington Oct 19In a recent
communication to Consul D I Mur-

phy SL Gall Switzerland the District
Forester of the Canton of St Gall con-

veyed a message of sympathy on ac-

count of the forest tires In the Unit-

ed States and made suggestions upon
the subject of forest fires-

In forwarding tho recommendations
to this government Consul Murphy
said

The suggestions which although
elemental in some cases come from a
man who has spent his life In the
Swiss forests and arc worthy of pro-

found consideration
Among tho Swiss foresters cautions

arc these
No dead timber or brush should be

permitted to accummulate but should
he gathered up and burned In wet
weather

Extensive forest area should have
cut through them at regular inter-
vals

¬

open ditches tilled with water
Railroads running through forests

should be forced to equip tholr en
gines with efficient spark arresters-

No grass or bushes should be per-
mitted along the line of any forest
stud forest wardens should bf em-
ployed thoroughly Instructed and kept-
on constant duty In tho forests

The actuul forest area of Switzer
land is 2 205508 acres or over one
fifth the entire surface of the coun-

try and one of the laws Is that the
forest area of Switzerland shall not
bo diminished

THEY ARE TO STOP
READING THE WILL

Now York Oct HIThe Supreme
Court of the United States will be ap
pealed to by officers of the Dutch Ris
formed Church of America to relieve
that body from reading the tedious
will of the Rev Dr Van Dunechooton
at PCI mooting of the church car
poration For seventyfive years the

Security Trust 2nd Smving lank
POSTAL TELEGRAPH BUILDING 2482 Washington Avenue-

We solicit your accounts None too large None too small

T D RYAN President J F KELLY First VicePresident

LJ Al KELLY Cashier JOS WILLIAVIS Second VicePresident
I

reading of the will has constituted 1
routine part of the business of ev-

ery meeting of any corporate body of
the Reformed church in this city

It seems that thQ church seventy
five years ago accepted a legacy of

20000 from the Rev Van Bunacboo
en who made his gift conditional re-
quiring

¬

that his will bo read at every
session of tho church officiary for-
ever The money has long snco been
spent but no duty of reading the Irk
some testament still hangs over the
church

BOMB N-

C IY StWE

Italian Tenement District-

of New York Given-

a Shaking Up-

New York Oct 19 Somebody drop-
ped a powerful dynamite bomb Into-
a sewer excavation on Prince sheet
in tho heart of Now Yorkn East Side
Italian district enrl torla and the
explosion which followed rocked the
earth for a radius of several hundred
yards as if the section was in the grip
of an earthquake Two nearby tene-
ment houses were badly damaged al-

though all tho occupants escaped in-

Jury Two hundred I windows were
broken and damage estimated at l

000 was done to walls and store-
fronts

The shock of the explosion was so
severe that all thy to lenient dwellers
in the two buildings were thrown
from their beds Thaw fled in pans
to the streets the police re-

serves cared for the n until order
could be restored

No clue to the iden Ity of the bomb
thrower was found by the police None-
of tho tenement dwellers would admit
having received Lb threatening letters

AIINY DAY

PRD CltDN-

extQL Championship
Games May Not Be

Played ThursdayC-

hicago Oct 19For Chicago and
vicinity rain Wednesda and probably I

Thursday decidedly colder high
northwestern winds

These wore the words of the official
forecast and renders It problematical
whether the third tame of the worlds
championship series batweon Chicago
and Philadelphia can be played hero
tomorrow-

i According to the rules laid down by
the National commission If a game is
postponed or drawn the teams will I

remain In Chicago until two games
have been played The rules also de-

clare that a Sunday game if a filth Is
necessary shall be played in this city
regardless of all else

Rain tomorrow therefore may
mean that three gamos In succession
may be played on the local grounds
Friday Saturday and Sunday This-
is certain should Chicago win one or
both games Friday and Saturday-

Well the forecaster verbally sup-
plemented his prediction there is a
ghost of a chance We look for a
heavy rain In the forenoon which will
soak the ground but the Indications

I are that In the afternoon the down-
pourj will cease but the day In general

i will be cold gloomy and forbidding
If this proves true spectators mn

I
see a game tomorrow as the local
grounds are well drained and dry
quickly Tho ground keeper covered

I the diamond with canvas anti straw
today to protect Jt as much as pos-
sible

I IGHT INJURED IN

A TROLLEY WREC

Kit en Mains Oct 12 Eight
employes of the Portsmouth navy

I
yard on their way to work Were In-

jured
¬

today three possibly fatally In
a collision between two hcHvily
loaded trolley cats on the Atlanticj

Shore Line railway at Iort Hill
Fallen loaves made the rails

slippery and the first of the two cars
mounting the hill failed to respond
to Its breaks and mlled halt down
the hill crashing Into another car

I ODONOYAN ROSSA

DYING AT LIfiHTY

New York Oct 9II1s health
shattered following a struggle of
fiftyfour yours in an attempt to free
Ireland from the rules of Great Bri-

tain ODonovan Rossa IB critically
ill In his home at Now Brighton
L I

Rossa over SO years of age is hrok
on under a strain which had Its In-

ception during the years ho was con
fined In Jail In England His death Is
hourly expected

TRAMPING WITH HIS
WIFE FOR 7500 MILES

Kansas Mo Oct 19 Accom-
panied by a dogaad a hono which
hauls a twowhoolod cart load of pro-
visions

¬

Mr and Mrs Dwight Wolf
of Kansas City KKiln left hero last
night on a 7b00 mlle walk The trip
as outlined forms a glrdlo of about

PENNSULAOFFLAUSOLA-

TLBY lIRRICANE Of GREA VLOCIITY

twothirds of the United States They
expect to return home November
1U12

A few wceg8 ago the same couple
with the same outfit walked from
hero to New York In 95 days

From here the couple started for
Texas There they will move fast
along the coast to Jacksonville Fla
After wintering In the soiuh they will
go north to the Canadian border west
to Minneapolis and then south to
their home-

UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO
DEFEATS KEIO TEAM

Toklo Oct 19The baseball nino
representing the University of Chica-
go added another victory today by
defeating the University of Keio

Score R H E
Chicago 5 7 I
Keio 2 G 5

lONG AND

S1ORT 1AULP-

rovision of New Law-

Is Ordered Enforced
February 17-

I

Washington Oct 19By an order
Issued today the Interstate Commerce
commission directs that the long and
short haul provision of the recent in-

terstate commerce act shall becomo
etfoctivo on February 17 1911

The commission again holds that a
through rate that Is higher than it
combination of locals is primac ladle
unreasonable Its Intention to enforce
this principle and to grant exceptions
only In extreme cases was announced j

by tho commission

MORGAN CANNOT VOTE I

New York Oct 19J Pierpont
Morgan failed to register this year
and consequently will be unable to
vote The example of Mr Morgan
was followed b a nuhmber of
prominent Republicans in the Mur-
ray

¬

Hill neighiiohrood

WORlW MARKETSLO-

NDON
l

MONEY MARKET
AFFECTS STOCK PRICES

New York Oct 10There was a
good deal of irregularity In the tone
of the opening of the stock market
today losses and gains alternating all
through the list The favorite specula-
tive

¬

stocks however showed the
pressure of realizing sales and were
all lower Canadian Pacific fell 114
Baltimore Ohio 1 and Union Pa ¬

chile St Paul Reading the Rock Isl-

and storks Chesapeake Ohio and
United States Steel large fractions
Missouri Pacific advanced 3J4 I

Stocks wnre affected hy the belief
that the Hank of England will rise
its discount rate tomorrow and ob-

struct the borrowing in London by
New York speculators There was free
selling and declines Amalgamated
Copper and Union Pacific lost 1 34
and American Smelting list 2 points
Bonds were irregular

Prices were above the lowest in
the afternoon selling Federal Min-
ing

¬

pfd dropped S 12 points

Chicago Livestock

Cattle receipts estimated at 2300
market steady to shade lower beeves
lGOf7S5 Texas steers 340520
western steers I15 0 CSO stockers
and feeders 425rg5G0 cows and bel-
tcrs225640

¬

calves 715 1000
Hogs receipts estimated at 20000

market steady for light and others
weak to Sc above mixed 810955
heavy SlfiffDJo rough SlriigSIO good
tn choice heavy 8400925 pigs SHi
tf010 bulk of sales S50iS900

Sheep receipts estimated at 00000
market steady native 250x410 west-
ern 27n5142G yearlings JtOSpolO
lambs native J505jl710 western 475
QCS5

Omaha Livestock

Omaha Ocl 19 Cattle ReceipLs
7600 market lOco higher Native
steers l2uf8 750 cows and heifers
G50550 western steers 53755-

C25 stockers and feeders 300tfD5 85
calves S325fc 700

IlogsReceipts 4500 market weak-
to 10c lower Heavy S50ff8ifi
mixed SCn 2pS75 light 8750900
bulb of sales 850ftS55

Sheep Receipts 21000 market
steady Yearlings l50Jj G25 wct-
hrs 3 0i25 ewes 3253C5
Lambs G156C75

Chicago Close

Chicago Oct 1JCloseWheatD-ee Ji3 12 May 100
Corn Dccs47 May 49 l t July

50 111 r r s-

OatsDocy80 5S May 14 >
i

Porte Jan 1730 May 1640
Lard Oct 1310 Nov 1157 1 2-

RibsJan 915 3917 12 May
005

Sugar and Coffee
Now York Oct 19Raw sugar

quiet Muscovado SO test 1310 cen
trlfngal QG test 390 molasses su
gar 89 lest 11315 Refined sugar
easy-

CoffeoSpot quiet

v

St Augustine Miami Tampa and Other
Cities Have Not Been Heard From in Over

24 llours = = = Ocean Sweeping Inland
For Twenty Miles

Nearly all of the Florida peninsula
is today Isolated as a result of the
hurricane which for over 21 hours had
been sweeping across the state at six-
ty to ninety miles an hour Tho men
gre news from the hurricane torrl
tory says It was one of the worst
storms of recent years and grave fears
UfO felt for the safety of life and
property

The lust word from St Augustine-
left there yesterday afternoon and
did not reach news channels until to-

day Then the city was still com-
paratively unharmed but preparing-
for a tide expected to overflow many
of its streets

No loss of life is feared from St
Augustine but apprehension exists as
to Miami from which nothing has been
heard for two days

Brunswick Ga was near the cen-
ter of tho storm at noon today The
last word from there came last night
when the storm tide was creeping
over largo areas of the adjacent
shore Tho tremendous rush of the
tide Is indicated by the flooding of
sections nearly twenty miles inland
In the vicinity of Savannah

Jacksonville heard from early this
morning reported tho storm diminish-
Ing slightly

Tampa has not been heard from
since early yesterday when the
storm was nearing its height and tear-
ing

¬

off roofs in the city
The storms course today appears

to be up the Atlantic coast with pros-
pects that It may veer out to sea be-

fore reaching the South Carolina
coast

Storm at Savannah-
S Ga OcL 19Wltb an

abating wind at daylight Savannah ap-

peared to have experienced tho worst
of tho tropical hurricane now travel-
Ing northward up the Atlantic coast
No great damage to shipping is re-
ported All last night tho wind blew
at an average velocity of more than
50 miles an hour

Ship In the Storm
Charleston Oct HJEarl this

morning the wind reached 60 miles-
an hour accompanied by excessive
rainfall It Is said crops have Buf-

fered
The German cruiser Froya on the

way to Havana Is believed to have
encountered the hurricane at its
worst The captain left lucre Satur-
day In spite of storm warnings say-

ing
¬

the experience would be good for
his crew

Ships Wrecked
Key West Fla Oct 10 Via Ila

vana Further news of the damage
wrought by the tropical storm that
swept the southern extremity of Flor
ida was received today The Nor-
wegian

¬

steamer Fos from Port Tam-
pa Oct 12th for Europe via Norfolk-
is ashore off Boca Grande Island Her
crew of eighteen has arrjvcd here

The American steamer Herman
Frasch from Now York 11th for Sa-

bine Pass Texas is disabled oft All
mantour Key

San Key lighthouse reports the
British ateamer Inventor Galveston
Oct 11th for Liverpool reserved six-
teen

¬

sailors ten from the Spanish
bark Hugo and six from the Ameri-
can schooner Martha The Inventor
proceeded The Hugo was bound I

from Corunna Sept 9th for Apalach-
Icola The Martha was reported at I

Port Arthur Texas August 5th The I
I American steamer Notices has arriv-

ed
¬

here from Galveston for New York
and reports that eight houses on Re
beccn shoal Tortugas Island and Gar ¬

den Key are dark-

Property Loss Enormous
Havana Oct J9Hcllcf trains are

lacing sent Into Pinar del Rio which
bore the brunt of the recent heavy
rain storms Scattered reports reed y
od hero show that the property losses
throughout that province were enor-
mous

¬

Tho greater portion of tho province
which forms the western extremity of
Cuba was Inundated and nearly all
towns suffered

Hardly a house has boon left stand-
Ing in the country districts and to-

bacco barns everywhere arc destroy-
ed

¬

The crops are ruined The mone-
tary loss will total millions of dol
lars

The loss of 111 apparently was
much less than first feared and oc-

curred
¬

chiefly In the town of Consola
clan where twelve persons were
drowned It is expected other cases I

of drowning will Ito discovered when
the relief trains penetrate the devas-
tated regio-

nsI1ADf CtIANijE

TilE NUMBER 13
I

Y

Chicago Oct lFloor No 13
in the skyscraper downtown hero has-
t cen changed to 12A It Is saJd
by occupants of the building that tho
old thirteenth floor nan more busi-
ness

¬

failures and vacancies to its
credit than all of the building and-
It seems that thy most recent in Its
string of calamities huts prompted tho
management to try to change their
luck

Tho acent of the building denied

that the hoodoo superstition was a
factor in changing tho number of
the floor-

It was our original intention to
havo the floor numbered 12A ho
said The mistake was made bv tho
painters when the building was con

I strutted and weve just got around
to correct IL It is a fact though
that ninny people are superstitious
on this point and will not rent a
room mimboroI 13 Women are tho
worst On their rccount we have
had to omit number 13 from most of
our apartment buildings in order to
keep all the flats rental

LOUUNC FOR-

CAPLANI
D

As One of the Destroy-
ers of Los Angeles

Times BuildingS-

an Francisco Oct HILocnl po
lico activity In the Los Angeles Time
dynamiting case Is being coucentrat
cd on a search for a man known a
D Caplan an alleged anarchist be
tiered to be the darkskinned Vii
Ham Capp who played a prominent-
part In concealing the 500 pounds of
dynamite found In a vacant house
here 4 i

Caplan Is said to be known to tho
police in various cities of this coun-
try

¬

and Europe Ho lived here In a
flat with W H Lawson a confessed
anarchist according to the police anti
from whom the investigators learned
that Caplan disappeared from the flat
about October 1 and has not been seen
since

It has been learned that the suspect
known ns Smithy or Perry woo
was a member of the trio that pur
chased the dynamite at Giant Califor-
nia

¬

is supposed to he one M E
Smith a Kansas City draftsman who
came to San Francisco about eight
months ago lie boarded at the lodg-
ing

¬

house of Mrs Belle Iavin tho
woman arrested here yesterday in
connection with the dynamiting on a
Jane Doe warrant charging murder

Woman Taken to Los Angeles-
Los Angeles Oct 19Mrs Belle

Lavin proprietress of a rooming liouso
at 2ilO Mission street San Francisc
who was arrested yesterday in that
city In connection with the Ios Ang-
eles Times dynamiting arrived In
Los Angeles today In custody of two
officers and was locked in the coun-
ty Jail

At tho district attorneys office it
was stated she would not be arraign-
ed at once on the charge filed against
lion

It way the belief of those at tho
county Jail that Mrs Ltivin had been
brought lucre to get her awa from
certain Influences In Snn Francisco
und to induce her to tell what she
knows about S V W Schmidt or
Smithy who roomed at her house
and Is believed to bo1 tho supposed
dynamiter J B Brison It was sur-
mised

¬

also that she may have boon
brought here to identify some man
who has been arrested among the two
score or so taken to the local jail and
hooked on suspicion since the Times
disaster

MICHIGAN HAS

GONE CRAZY

Lansing Mich OcL 19 Statistics
compiled by AudJtor General Fuller
show that there has boon a startling
Increase of insanity In Michigan since
1802 tho total number of inmates In
the five asylums and tho stato bomu
for the feeble minded at tho present
time being 7751 as compared with 2
1C9 eighteen years ago

Knch year clnco 1892 there hns
boon a Increaso of Insanity
and tho asylums arc overcrowded In
many instances at the present time

Since the last report was leaned In
1909 t hero have been decided in-

creases
¬

When Auditor General Ful-

ler
¬

prepared his last statement there
wore 5703 Inmates la the various
Michigan institutions Last year 1

988 more were added to tho list I

HEAVY COLONIST TRAVEL

Seattle Oct 19 Colonist excuralon
tickets which have been on solo In

tho east for the last six weeks have
resulted in the greatest movement
fi Washington in the history of tilt
state during a similar period ac-

cording
¬

to W D Skinner general
possongor and traffic agent of the
Oegon railroad Mr
SkJnner says that judging from fig-

uresI now being tabulated the move-
ment Is at least 15 tier cent greater
than over before


